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A NOTE FROM THE TEAM AT ICI...
Welcome to the Spring 2022 issue of the ICI Observer! Spring has sprung (or maybe
more accurately blown in). We hope all of you have time to do some outdoor activities,
soak up some warm sunshine, and enjoy the beautiful Kansas weather.
In this issue, we are excited to continue introducing our Board members, spotlight a few
consumers, highlight some current activities that we are working on, share some links to
a few helpful community resources, and feature some opportunities to celebrate in the
upcoming months. You will also see short articles on topics that are important as we
think about the time of the year and the events happening around us.

VISION BOARDS

The ICI team has been busing contacting community partners in
our service delivery area. We hope the increased outreach helps
get the word about our core services and results in more
consumers reaching out for support. If you have outreach
ideas for us to think about, we'd love to hear from you!
Give us a call or send an email.

Recently a group of youth at Salina Central created
vision boards with Chelsey Copeland. Pictured (on
the right) are just a few of these boards.
During the next visit with the
class, the students shared about
their boards and what they hope
for in 2022!

This newsletter is available in alternative formats.
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MEET THE ICI BOARD
Gina McDonald, Vice President
Gina wrote the first grant that provided funding for ICI! She has
been active on the board since at least 2012 (but she has been
instrumental throughout our entire 38-year history!). Gina was
raised in Long Island, NY. She was recruited to Salina, KS, to earn
her bachelor’s degree in Sociology from Marymount College. She
later earned her master’s degree in Rehabilitation Administration.
I think it’s safe to say that Kansas can claim Gina as a resident despite her New York roots!
While Gina loves to spend days developing her golf swing during her retirement, she also
served on the board of Women Helping Women and currently on the OCCK, Inc. board.
Prior to her retirement, she worked for the City of Salina as the Human Relations Director
and as the ADA coordinator.
Gina’s career has spanned many roles, awards, and honors. She’s served on the National
Council for Independent Living board and was appointed by President Clinton, confirmed
by the U.S. Senate, to serve on the National Council on Disability. She started the statewide
CIL council in KS and was the first president of the KS association of CILs. She’s worked for
SRS (now DCF), helping to launch the HCBS waiver program and the first ever self-directed
Head Injury Waiver program.

ADA
COORDINATOR

Gina would love to see ICI be the “go-to” resource center for people with disabilities and for
people who have an interest in supporting those with disabilities from hiring to recreation
to education. She is very excited about the current staff team and for our future. Gina
brings many years of experience as an IL advocate and industry leader, we are so
thankful for her wisdom and guidance. She is always willing to visit with us about
ideas, support growth in our skills, and be a listening ear.

Congratulations to Nayenci Lamar!
Nayenci passed the test to become a certified ADA
Coordinator! This means that she will be training to
complete ADA surveys and reports for businesses and
partners. Stay tuned for more information.

Please join us in congratulating Nayenci
on this accomplishment!
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MEET THE ICI BOARD
Eryn Wright, Board Member
Eryn joined the ICI Board in about 2017. She was recruited
because of her passion and experiences and the mission of
ICI aligns with her interests.
Eryn grew up in Lawrence but moved to Salina, KS, in middle school (her mom grew up in
Salina). After attending college in Lawrence, KS, she spent most of the 90s in California
honing her casting skills in Hollywood by working on the sitcom, Seinfeld, and the series,
From the Earth to the Moon. She was part of the team that earned an Emmy! After about
seven years, she missed her Midwest roots and moved back to Kansas to pursue her
master’s in social work, then gaining about six years of experience working in the mental
health field and really learning about consumer directed/run organizations (like
Independent Connection). That is also when she dove headfirst into advocacy for people
with disabilities, writing letters to support them is obtaining disability benefits. That
experience set the stage for her to attend law school! After completing her law degree,
she landed back in Salina in 2012, working for USD 305 as their General Counsel. Today
she is the Executive Director of HR/Legal Services. In her free time, she spends time with
her daughter, loves music (all kinds), eating at nice restaurants, and watching
theatre/musicals.
Eryn would love to see a more formal program/service tied to situational transitions –
such as after high school or foster care. She believes this type of support is instrumental
in keeping individuals out of institutions and is a vital community safety net. We couldn’t
agree more! We value her experience, personality and passion on the Board. Thank
you, Eryn!

SHARE YOUR TRANSPORTATION STORY
The SPIL transportation workgroup is seeking your story. Let them
know about your experiences (good or bad) and share how they can
advocate for and with YOU!
Survey Link: https://www.spiltrans.org/stories
Keep in touch with the SPIL transportation workgroup www.spiltrans.org/ or on Facebook.
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CONSUMER SPOTLIGHTS
ICI services help people with disabilities have the information, resources and
support to live independently. Our goal is to eliminate barriers so that living
independently is a reality for all! Enjoy just a few recent consumer spotlights.

Connie...
Connie contacted ICI for support in making a step-by-step instruction cheat
sheet to guide her through the process of logging onto unemployment and
filing a weekly unemployment claim. Connie shares "Now I can successfully
submit my claim every week independently."
Way to go, Connie!

Brittanie...
Brittanie contacted ICI for support in applying for utility grant assistance
and medical assistance. After being approved for both services, Brittanie
shares that she is able to continue living independently.
We are so happy for you, Brittanie!

Karen...
Karen contacted ICI to inquire about ways to get a ramp built outside her
home. Her local community supported her need! Now Karen is successfully
and safely able to get in and out of her home independently.
Congratulations, Karen!
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PEER SUPPORT GROUP
Maternal Child Health Peer Support Group
Meetings will be every other Tuesday at 6:00pm.
Save these dates!
4/26/2022, 5/10/2022, 5/24/2022, 6/7/2022
Location: 125 West Elm St., Salina
RSVP by calling us or emailing ICI.
This new peer support group will bring together moms with a disability,
pregnant/new moms, moms with postpartum, moms with children with
disabilities, women guardians, grandmothers, and foster moms.
Participants from the Women's Peer Support Group are encouraged to join
this new peer support group!
For more information, give us a call.

Join over 850 followers!
LIKE & FOLLOW
Independent
Connection.

Together

Support

Sharing

Ideas
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VACCINATION INFO & RESOURCES
With COVID infections mostly decreasing in our communities, now a great time
to start developing your at home strategy for rapid testing, if you or someone in
your home has been exposed to COVID. And remember, it's still a good time to
get your COVID vaccination or booster and practice good hygiene by regularly
washing your hands.
To begin planning your at home strategy for rapid
testing, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommends having testing kits on
hand so that you can rapid test if needed and
be prepared to talk with your healthcare
provider about whether you are a candidate
for treatments like oral antivirals, PrEP, and
monoclonal antibodies.
For the Disability Information and
Access Line (DIAL), call 1-888-677-1199 or
email DIAL@n4a.org.

Check out the new
resources on the ICI
website https://indconnectinc.com/vac
cine-access/
Contact ICI to see if we have
any rapid test kits available!

Contact us for
PPE needs!
Resource & Info Links
Self Testing At Home or Anywhere
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/testing/self-testing.html
Get FOUR free at-home COVID-19 tests
https://www.covidtests.gov/
COVID-19 Community Levels
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
April is Emergency Prepardness Month
Make a plan today. You may not be with those who support you if a disaster
strikes. Know how you’ll contact one another and reconnect if separated.
Put a plan together by discussing the questions
below with your family, friends or others who
support you to start your emergency plan.
1. How will I receive emergency alerts and warnings?
2. What is my shelter plan?
3. What is my evacuation route?
4. What is my family/household communication plan?
5. Do I need to update my emergency preparedness kit?
For more information, check out Ready.gov.

Source: https://www.ready.gov/plan

DID YOU KNOW?
Contact OCCK to learn more about the More Than You Think Scholarship for 2022.
The scholarship was established in 2021 as part of the 50th Anniversary
celebration of OCCK, as a long term reminder of the good work that past
generations have done, and that future generations will do, in working with people
with disabilities in north central Kansas.
The Scholarship recognizes and honors students from Saline, Ottawa, Cloud,
Republic, Jewell, Mitchell, Lincoln, Ellsworth or Dickinson Counties, who have a
disability and are looking to further their education by enrolling in some type of
post-secondary learning opportunity (college, university, community college,
vocational school, cosmetology school, etc.) Any type of credentialed program will
be considered.
To apply, applicants must complete the Scholarship
Application, and include two letters of reference.
Applications are due May 2, 2022. Multiple winners
may be selected in amounts up to $500 each.
The scholarship application may be found online at
https://occk.com/scholarships/, or by contacting
Janae Cramer (jcramer@occk.com) or 785-827-9383.
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FOR YOUR INFO
April
- Autism Awareness Month
Interagency Autism Coordinating
Council - iacc.hhs.gov/
- Emergency Preparedness Month

May
- ALS Awareness Month
ALS Association - als.org/
- Mental Health Awareness Month
National Alliance on Mental Illness nami.org
May 21 - Global Accessibility
Awareness Day
May 25 - ICI office is closed for
the holiday
May 30 - World Multiple
Sclerosis (MS) Awareness Day

June
- LGBTQ Pride Month
- Headache Awareness Month
- Cataract Awareness Month

RESOURCE INFO
Kansas Department for
Children and Families
Family Mobile Crisis Helpline
Helpline services are available for all
Kansans 20 years old or younger,
including anyone in foster care or
formerly in foster care.

Call the Helpline at
833-441-2240.
A wealth of resources at your
fingertips:
Over the phone support and
problem solving to help resolve a
child’s behavioral health crisis.
Over the phone support with
referral to community resources
or a recommendation to engage in
stabilization services.
In-person support via mobile crisis
response if the crisis cannot be
resolved over the phone.
In emergency situations, EMS, law
enforcement and/or the mobile
crisis response unit will be
contacted to assist.

June 7 - National Cancer
Survivor Day
June 27 - US National Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder Day
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MINDFULLNESS TIPS
Spending too much time planning, problem-solving, daydreaming, or thinking
negative or random thoughts can be draining. It can also make you more likely to
experience stress, anxiety and symptoms of depression. Practicing mindfulness
exercises can help you direct your attention away from this kind of thinking and
engage with the world around you.
There are many simple ways to practice mindfulness. Some examples include:
Accept yourself. Treat yourself the way you would treat a good friend.
Focus on your breathing. When you have negative thoughts,
try to sit down, take a deep breath and close your eyes.
Focus on your breath as it moves in and out of your body.
Sitting and breathing for even just a minute can help.
Source: https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/consumer-health/in-depth/mindfulness-exercises/art-20046356
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MATCH MADNESS 2022
On March 24th, 89 non-profits in Salina, including
ICI, participated in the annual Match Madness
giving day. Overall, over $556,000 was raised to
support these agencies.
The event was filled with fun and excitement! We
hosted a booth that allowed us to connect with
community members and other nonprofit partners,
creating a wonderful opportunity to do some
community education and awareness activities.
Over $800 was added to our endowed fund and we
will soon receive the matching funds from the
Greater Salina Community Foundation that will
support operations!
Boone Cumberland (left) volunteered his time to shoot our free
throws. Gina McDonald & Eryn Wright (right), ICI Board members,
volunteered at our booth.

Thank you to those who supported us & to Boone
for creating our promo video & shooting our free
throws! Check out our website to view the video!

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT

Hello! My name is Boone Cumberland. Being an active member in our
Salina community is important to me, and having Independent Connection
available to individuals in need to help them thrive here is a great thing.
I am originally from Salina. I am married with 3 beautiful children. I’m a
CDL driver by day and have recently taken a huge interest in photography.
My creativity ranges from family photography to sports and everything in
between! I love to do shoots out of my comfort zone - expanding my
knowledge and ability to bring your vision to life!
Find Boone at WBC Visions on Facebook to see what all he's up to!
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It is with great excitement that we
acknowledge Chelsey Copeland,
Nayenci Lamar & Janetta Buttery
(pictured below, left to right) on
celebrating their one year work
anniversaries!
Thank you to each of you for your
commitment, passion for helping
others, and creativity every day. We
are lucky to have you on the team!

SEEKING
VOLUNTEERS

Ca
ll
To Us
da
y!

Seeking people wanting to
join, and/or lead a peer
support group.
Seeking a person to provide
computer lab support (1-2
hours per week).
Seeking a person to support
creating our newsletter.

DILLONS
COMMUNITY
REWARDS
Independent Connection Team
Janetta Buttery,
Administrative Support Specialist
Chelsey Copeland,
Independent Living Specialist
Nayenci Lamar,
Independent Living Specialist
Angie Saenger,
Executive Director
Independent Connection Inc. is funded in part through
Rehabilitation Services, the state vocational rehabilitation agency in
Kansas. Grant funding was comprised of State General Funds and
Federal Funds. Federal funds are authorized under PL 105-220 VII
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. Program Title: Independent
Living – State Grants. CFDA/Subprogram No. 93.369. The contents
and/or events of Independent Connection Inc.’s programs do not
necessarily represent the policies of the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, and/or the Kansas Department of
Rehabilitation Services, and you should not assume endorsement by
the State or Federal Government.

You can help earn money
for Independent
Connection by shopping at
Dillons! Click HERE for
more information. For any
assistance or questions, call
800-576-4377, option “3,” or
email dcr@dillonstores.com.

AMAZONSMILE
AmazonSmile is a way to
donate to your favorite
charity by purchasing
products marked “Eligible
for AmazonSmile
donation.” You can help
earn money for
Independent Connection
by shopping at
Smile.Amazon.com.
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